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Instructions have already been issued in past
vide
Circular
No.RSEB!CE-DCO/C-I/F.4(1 17)/Pt.VI/O. 1922
dated 18-07-98 (Comm1.391) regardinng proper metering of
residential connections in the colonies of Nigam but the
employees residing in their own houses were formerly not
included under the above provisionns. The said matter was
discussed in the Senior Officers Meeting held on dated
21-02-·2002 and it was decided that at the premises of
employees, whether ovned by themselves or' Nigam, static/
electronic meters should be installed. The contents of the
instructions issued are reiterated as below in brief:
01 )
The terminal plates of the energy me t ers
installed at residents of the Nigam"s employees should be
properly sealed.
02)
The meter box on which the meter is fixed should
be properly fixed.
03)
For the residential areas of the Nigam's colonies
as far as possible, supply should be arranged from separate
feeder so that it is possible. to install meter for the
purpose of energy audit.
04}
It should be ensured that the energy meters do
not remain defective/stopped for long periods. In case any
meter is found stopped/defective. the same should be
promptly replaced.
05)
The static/electronic meters be installed in all
the houses of Nigam"s colonies/owned by employees and the
work should be completed in a time bound manner.
•

It shall be liability of the employees to provide
their A/C Number and addresses of the connnec t i.ons, so
existing, to the concerned billing sub division so that
static/electronic meters are installed, if not provided.
It is. therefore, once agai n en jOined upon all
the field officers to ensure that the above instructions
are strictly followed for accurate metering of energy
utilised.
The Zonal Chief En~Jineers may get compliance
from all Circle Superintending Engineers of their area and
send final compliance report for' his Zone to Commerci.al
Dlrectorate.
By Order.
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